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Air Force Proposes Voluntary ROTC Program 
Cau•pn§ Crier Staff Awaits Review, Approval From Department Of Defense 
· Central Washington College ol Education 
VOLUME 34, NO. 9 ELLENSBURG, WASH FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1961 
A two-year voluntary Air Force ROTC program has been ap-
proved· by th e A ir Staff and is now awaiting review by the Depart-
m ent of Defense for legislation. This proposal w a s discussed by the 
Air Force ROTC Advisory P a nel De c. 8. in the P entagon . It would 
not be invoked before the 1961-1962 academic year. · 
Council Capsule 
Council Votes1 
$35 Salary 
TO· Chairman 
A ye'ar's discussion a nd con;; icl-
era tion were' ended _ with . action 
t~ken at the - fint . council · m eet-
ing qf_ the · pi·esent_ winte,r _ qw~r~er . 
Homecoming chairmen will here~ 
. a fter i·eceive $35 accord ing to ap-
prova l g in !'\ by 1 the SC. council 
t <;> the motion las t Monday· night 
' This issue was fii·s t brought be-
fore the "CGuncil last winter when . 
a~ similar m otion foi led . Spring 
quarter .the counc.il again voted l-
no to a proposal to a llot the Home-
coming chairman a $50 sa la ry . 
. Considera tion wa s _g iven to a -
p'roposal put forth by 'D avid Burt, 
Engl ish nro(essor, to initiate a 
-new type' of _'_ publication on Cen- ~!;!;~:.:ill~~~i\.;13 
t:ral's ca mpus . · A magazin~ p ub-
Hshed jointly by · students and fa t - . PUSHING ·AN UNWILLING victim off the 11tank, m embers of the children's phl-y cast r e-
. h~trse for the Feb. 2, 3, and 4 production of "The Pirate Ship." Cast m embers from left are Dee 
u_lty a nd sponsored by ·SGA could Torrey, Rich:trd Davis, Larry Doerflinger, Dave L:u1ghlin, l\larilyn Peterson, Concie Dallman iutcl 
be P~.inted by the lithogr iJ.phy Anne Nachatelo. Pitt Hanlon Is the missing cast m ember. - The play -was written especially for 
m ethod · for -a · tOlaI bf $225;· Bui·t children: Dr: Lyman Partridge is play director. - (Photo by Lynn Leave~ton) 
-expl a i-p,e<l , ·Burt further suggested .' ---------'·--------~- -----------------------------------
that 500 copies ' b~ ,printe!l and Election Filing_ Deadline ''Professor Labe·ls P1.cture 
sold for 40 .cents - a ·copy if SCA -.- N T d I 
allots· money .for - this . publicati9n. !:>et For oon, ue_s ay - F I c illt:~.\i:1~~i:a;~~J~si~b~it%~!~ el;;;i~i~; c~~~~~~t~sfi~r n!~. ~;~: -a se __ __ oocepts Of- Russia 
.cm other campuses bµt' should be. ·24, - Elaine Whitener, SCA seer-. Editor's Note : The following a·rticle was written by Or. Robert 
wider in sco{><? 'than _ the 0 literary tai·y, sai<l . - Yee; 'Assistant p,r.qtes~or ,_ of political scien-ce at ·Central. comment-
f~eld , ._ ~rt _expl{! inad. ~The_ living Candidates must have a 2_5 or ;~~t o;.,:~:n~'.l!TI "-r;nis- Is Russia ." · w~ich was sh~wn . on campus . 
group - repi:eswtatives · asked - fqr better. grade point anrage _and . 
Ip.ore 1 U?'~ · };~ _co12sult wit~ .. their a minimum of t\vo quarters res- To .see. the , culture .and peoples of the Soviet Union is so rare an 
dorm ,. mer,nbers -~fqre taking ac- idence at _ Centml. - o_pportlinjty . fo'i' ,us . Al}1ericaIJS that · I looked forwar_d to seeing the 
tion · on .the matter. · - Election day· is F eb. 7, and mode', ."This Is _Russia," shown on ·campus last Saturday 'evening. 
: Two - oth~r _ n\o\i~tary _ ~atters ~v:ill be he ld i1' the t\vo dinini! That it diq not m eet J11Y 11opes in terms - of geographic · coverage, 
• J depth of r eporting, and aesthe tic sensitivity was understandable in 
'-Vere tabled foi- , further r esearch I ha Ifs -and the foform,ation- booth view of the ·ve ry real difficul t ies --
and discussion before .the -council - in . th.e CUB _ if it is open, Miss f. . w t h t h I . t ' - d 1 . th f'I 
· . · :acmg _a ·· es e rn p o ograp eF a ss ump ion un er~ymg . e 1 m 
·W,kes, a ~tion. -. The - i_s s lj es con- 'i-Vhitener said. · working vnder the restrictions , commentary was that this sobri=ty 
<;emed SGA loans td individual - ------=- whieh prevail iw ~he Sov iet~Union j was- due ta- the ha rsh rule r s Jn 
students and SGA sponsored -Schol- Co·n· strurt1·on Job ,CH: contrast!'.'d - with , an open _so ~ the Kre mlin . Those of ·us who 
arships. . , - . - . ~ -ciety.- have se.en Russian balle t and who 
. : A request wa s r e ceived for two e· - d o' A" ., 15 However, w;! hout i.nl)lll!('lling have m e t individual Russians, 
additional ping pong tables for t he - n . $ . n prl the motives of those re;;;ponslble know somberP-eSs is not necessar-
Co-Rec program from Mrs: Helen for the e<Ute<I commenta.ry tliat ily a Russian trait ; and t he' fac t 
McCabe , head of . Co-Rec. Th z : Apl'-i l 15 has been des i-snated as . accom1~anied the film itself, the that thousands of Russ ians watch-~1_ atter was tabled until t11e ques- the dat·e for a ll wor k on. t.he CuB frequent r efoforcem cnt of our I ·ing a crucial soccer game, Hon -of expense could be a nswered. to be completed. Tht' on g ma l date Am e rican Jdeolo~icaJ biases, the wa tched wi thout th2 emotional dis-
' Appointment of John Couch to was March 15, but beca use of the ~ ims ta.ted but clearly t-0 be in- . pl ay typica l of a n Ameri can sports 
the Union Board was accepted IJy fire that occurre.d -m the CUB ferre<l s inii,;t e ris m ol' th e KrPm-k F d ti a udience, is perhaps as pertinent the · council. thre2 wee_- s ago n ay, · 1 e c.on- Jin leaders, and the distortions 
· Suggestions · wer2 m a de concern-
iri.g the upc'oming SCA e lection 
campa ign tha t the campaign ral-
lies be held inside . 
- The Eighth Avenue Marr ied Stu-
dents ' cons tit ution wa s acce pted 
b,v the coun cil. 
I d f d al a factor in m eas ur ing RussiaP-tractors as <e or a new ea me . in report.in•r a different way of 
,, . " somberness as the fac t that a n Clean-up crews under the 111rec- IHe , whi le it may se rve to make 
- · ' 1 1 1 t Tel I Amer ican a udience, a ttending a hon Ot oca con;rac or, r: arvey th e film tJopula r with Americans 
A d I · t t t d t symphony concert or grand opera, 
. n e rson, 1ave JUS s ar e o irnd a n toney-maker for its ere-
! th b e t f the CUB fai.ls to sin e: with the music, fa il s c ea n up . e as men o · - a t.ors , was an aJ-front to a n a c- -
Under the proposed plan college 
students would en ter AFROTC 
tra ining in their junior year. Subj-
ects now t·aug ht in the b as ic course 
would be taken in two summel' 
camps: the first camp period com-
ing between the sophomore and 
junior year ; the second bet~een 
the junior and senior year. The 
presen t ROTC progrn m would be 
completely eliminated. 
As part of the proposal , the Ai r 
For ce is asking for a two year 
" me rit scholarship" of $1,100 pe·r 
"Chool yea r for each s ele cted can-
didate for a commiss ion, to be 
paid to the ind ividual at t he be-
ginning of each school year. 
Two r easons g iven by the Air 
F orce as to why -they w ant to drop 
the bas ic course r equirem ent are 
Jist~d as : (1) It costs $7,000 to 
produce an officer through ROTC. 
(2 ) Sci-ence a nd engineerin g stu-
dents ha ve so many hard courses 
to take in school that they tend to 
stay away from the ROTC pro-
gram . 
The two-year prog ram with the 
two years of basic eliminated, 
would also enable transfer and jun~ 
ior college students to partidpate 
in ROTC. Many colleges, pa r-
ticularly junior colleges, do not of-
fer ROT-C. Students in t h e s e 
schools are automatically barred 
from · enrolling in the advanced 
ROTC. 
· The ·Air F orce would save mon-ey 
on uniforms under;- this new .pro-
gram; There are now some 98,593 
freshmen and sophomore students 
in ROTC that are uniformed. 
There were 337 freshme n cadets 
enrolled !n the fal! quarter RO'Ip 
progra m at Central. There are 
now 253. +n .the fall of 1957 _there 
were 217 freshmen cad.~ ts. Out of 
that number, nine went on to be-
com e, this yeq_r, seniors in t'.1e ad-
vanced ROTC program. · 
Of the 244 freshm en r·,,'· that 
enrolled during 1958. JG <F .:' jun-
iors in the program . . 
! 
Under the present p --·· - - · · ' the 
natfonal enrollment in pry---: as 
ot' Sept-e mber 1960 Jool<s 1· :.- , "his: 
Freshm en -- &-1,122: Sonh0·~1A ·-- c~ 
34.471; Juniors -- 4,545; Sen .ors_:. 
4 ,43~ : Total--107,476. 
If the ne w progr a m is p ut in tCI 
effect, i t will be th 0 first major 
cha nge in the RQTC since it was 
organized in 1916. 
· The feasibility of printing the 
student - di rectory on campus w a s 
discussed but no decis ion was 
r ea.ched. 
Debr is and dust are be ing clear ed allemJc, an<l 1 shouJ!l suppose . to stomp its feet, and fa ils to 
out so t he Shaeffer Construction intellectual community such as shout praises to t h 2 performers, 
Company can get ready to pai n t. ours. is a perti nent factor in measur-
'_' The insura nc >? comp any is not . To mak 2 m y point clear , I ing American somberness. In- ' In 
gomg to pay for the loss of _m- f s hould like to set forth the fo l- rleed, it is not beyond reason 1o 
Five Students Gef 
Class Experience 
CES Training 
~ome due to the delayed open mg lowin a : suggest that the Russian specta-
of the snack bar. The reason why "' to rs, by their s ilence and in their By JEAN KALLGREN 
. The · cou1'cil · is presently m eet-
\ng in the te mporary SGA Office 
in the Educa tion-Psychology build-
!ng, room 215 , Mondays at 7 p.m. 
is , because the snack har wa s not 1. -It m ay in fact be true as own way, were offering a greater Since 1938 m any student teach-
in operation at the t ime of the the mo vie suggests th.a t the_ Rus- tri bute to ski JJ 01' the playing ers have walked down the halls 
fire," Dean T. D. Stinson, dea n of s ian people are a sen ous-mmded , fi eld by allowing the players to of the College Elementary School. 
rn -cn, commente d. somber, unsmiling people , but t he play without being distracted, t han This quarter five more prospec-
-------------------- we, by our irrelevances of scream- tive · teachers are getting their (-. _-.-WC--_ Aw.. a; 1.ts Bud ge·t R-ep·ly ~~-~~~%h6~~~elot~nd near-hyste rical ~~~;ti~~:] insight of their future 
-Bv DARRELL CARR P e rry H. i\litchf>II, acting pres - I will opei-a t"= during the 1961-1963 
Ca :·e fu.lly c'ons id ering m 0ne ta-ry i<lent. .. -1, biennium has been· r equest2d a t 
r eque stS tQfaling -$46 ,000,000 f'rom . One of the most dem a nding _ $6,610 ,565. Thi s _ m oney_ wili be 
fi ve of th /;! sta te' s highe r educa- needs wh ich the budget w ill sat- used fo r - salanes , m a m tena nce , 
tiona l in stitlitions ; Governor .Albert ;sfy if pa ssed is a new Music a nd equipment -expenditures. Part 
D. RoseJlini presented his ·b i ~ nnia l build ing. College officials had r e- of thi s money w ill com e from fees 
c a pil fl l .. fund improvement · ppo- ouestecl -$1,387,835 for the b uilding · and boa rd and room pay m ents . 
gram . budge t for tl1e approval ·Of . but the governor chopped it to · the rest -will com e from the state 
the .w ashingto!1' State Legis la-tufe . the now-standin g sum of $1,090.835. · gener a l fund 
The -legislat11re, wh.ieh ·con- _ T_he re modelin_g of th_e soon-to-be j Ac,~ording to Mr. Mitchell. t he 
, ·ve1,ied two ·weeks <fl!,'O, ·will we ig-J• extmct <;:oll~g; 11~rary mto a clas:s- : nn_ a ly~ i s of the gov_ernor's recom-
- and pacss· juclgJn~11t: on ·the -bud- room -buildm,, \\ ill be one of the -menda tion on Centra l ' s operating 
- get whlch '. includes .. ! t -cut - of nrnny im prnvem ents m ade to. pre- .budget r equ est fi gures has not 
$2,0G2,4-f7, -the ~o,·er:nor's appor- s.ent ·structures._ The bu(ig? t a llots been comple ted yet .. by college ad-
- tfoJ!ffi e~it to- Centr:~l. - · $398,000 fop tl11s r enovation, an- ministrators. 
If the budget; r eceives legis !a- other $188.300 for generator a nd · 
tive ' approval;' ewe _ will be fll?le boiler .work and $125 ,000 for im-
:to .st_art . or) .s·everal _pfOpose_d _ pro~ ·prov.emen~ on, the - campus . elec-
)~cts which have' lain on the«lraw" h ·ical dis-tribution system . ewe SALUTES Scient-
ists as Central' s profes-
~ors contribute to the na-
ing . board for quite ·_ a · whiie. Rosellini a.lso inclucled ftuuls 
These - construction projects are , (or roof repa·!rs. work 011 the 
nt>eded to ·provide - _proper · fadli~ steam distribution sys.tern, cam· 
ties- - for - eentral's· .-.predic,'ted ·'- in- .- pus _ ·c1ock -.. re1lair :ind ,-funds _ for tion' s scientific , advance- _ 
crease d -enroJ.lrpen!' . -~ · -·: J ' the: J>l!r~l):_ase · of : moi;e }and .. :. . _ 't ' th h h .,-
. .".Fro\·isions. will ' have :. t-0 · ,be . ·-· Money· ha9, - been -_1-equeste<l , for . m~n. rou~ _ - r~~arc: : · _ 
: ~de ,for. ~ht,i_ liorde-S ' of studet,its ~ :a-- :rt~w ' irifirmacy-, ' b-0\v_e:ver, A -n~1- .. ·,_See,, story- and - p~ctures".•" 
-who .Kill. ~t~ aoout~OOtible .:een, menttop -of·: such ,.'funds wNre . .in- _ -- -- . - - -- - _ ~ • . ·' '., .. , ,. t-~•,. ;.-present .eru:ollmeut;Jn ,-tfte,, :i;1U.<¥d. ~in _ the .-:,b11~et. _, _ < ,-_. . _ .?~- p~g.~ c ~o~r ~nd five. 
next- " nine · 'years.;·~ :._ bunented'~ - The· ,·budget·--.. ~ · whieh-- Centt'al _.·..__._..;_ ___ _... ______ _ 
2. There. is not an ·iota of The s tudent teachers are: Me-
do1tbt (witness Lenin, Stalin, · linda LOu, Harmon, kindergarten; 
H.hrnshcbev and other l\<Iarxi<;t V. Lee Karp , second grade; · Ron-
luminarie s' te dious repetitiol!s · ald Alder , fourth grade; Janice 
or the Ui em e ) tlia.t tlle ideology Bailey, fifth - grad e; a nd Law-
of the Sovie t: ,Union is anti-relig- rence -Doerflinger, sixth grade. 
ious. Lik:e\vise , U1ere is no doubt A sequence of activities is fol-
that to ptYlnt out the. clesecrn- lowed by , the student teacher. He 
tion of .tradidiona l pla.ces ol' wor· beg ins by t a king over the routine 
shjp and to point to the- active jobs of the instructor such as tak-
a,nti-re ligious campaigw; in the ing roll , correcting papers, a nd 
Soviet Union, convince us Of the . fixing bulletin boards. 
correctJ1ess of our convictions Observation of children a nd 
am! touches our deeply·fe lt re- thiii.gs in the class room is car-
ligious emotJons. But if we are ried out. !-laving a litt le exper· 
to understa-1111, and not simply ience, t he assista nt teacher works 
conden,n, · need we not be re- · -with individual students who need 
minded at the same time tlv1t help. H e now begins his actual 
i_n the days of the Russian teaching; , for exar:n ple, he m ay 
Cza.rs, less than 5-0 years ago, start with courses in J> .-E, , spell-
even we would ha_ve comlemmed- ing, or reading. The load gets 
the - Church. in ltuss!a, Ior giv- progressi·vely stiffer , until the end 
ing comfort a.11d active ald to of -the quarter- sees the student 
the support of Russian serf<lom? teacher in complete · charge of his 
3. Fre quent refe rences in pie- class. 
tures and words to women doing "Stude'nt teachei·s -usually '. find 
" m en 's" work such as. ' bricklay- that. their •quarter \ n student teaclto 
ing .' - street-cleaning- -a'nd: agric_t_1l~~ . . . -i~g is on~ ' of the : most·-time-c~ 
tural ,_Jabot~ was, itself; , unexcep.: . - - b ·t . 1 t · th t 
.Honable'--J:ioweve1;. -the •oftell'.stated, s~_11?ding . . u, ,-. ~ so_ or.ie_- tod e in~ 
- , , . -·------- ------- -- -- .. - · ' rewar · g · · commen e : Willi:J.ai 
. (C6nt-foued~ on ·page ·3) ' - ~: -, Raliiliger;' ~ -Principal. ' '. 
.... ' 
PAGE TWO' 
Young Demos favor Peace Corps 
How small. is your world? How large would you like it to be? 
Young people may soon be given an opportunity to broaden their 
horizons while serving a small but important part in furthe1ing the 
·cause of that all elusive goal-world peace-and contributing to the 
·improvement of U.S. standing abroad. This ambitious project, the 
"Point Four Youth Corps," or, more simply, the "Peace Corps" has re-
'ceived the support of the Nationa1 Student Association, leading cong-
ressme'n and president-elect, John F. Kennedy. 
Basically the Peace Corps is a program which would recruit young 
: people, preferably recent college graduates, to serve in a technical 
·capacity such as teaching, engineering and sanitation in underdevelop-
·ed countriei; for a period of two or three years. 
"Congressmen and educators visiting un'derdeveloped countries are 
·impressed by the fact that a few Americans working side by side with 
ithe people of a country-digging wells, establishing schools, repairing 
•machinery-are leaving a more favorable impression of our democratic 
·ideals than the quantities of guns, tanks and vast hydroelectric de-
. velopments we bring into the country," Dr. Maurice L. Albertson, di- · 
i·ector of a congressionally authorized study of the possibilities of a 
U.S. Youth Peace Corps, recently commented. 
. All the reaction to the proposed Peace Corps has not been favor-
. able, however. One criticism of the program is that college students 
may be the least qualified to work side-by-side with peoples of another 
· nation, since college training does not· prepare them for this type of 
'. endeavor. An answer to this criticism is that college students are 
·probably · one of the few groups with enough understanding and 
awareness of other ways of life to make· the· program successful. 
A second criticism concerns the question of automatic draft ex-
emption for participants in t he program. NSA suggests that service 
·:in the "Corps" be regarded as student status and therefore a valid 
, basis· for draft deferment. NSA further suggests that perhaps a basic 
training be required to eliminate the ·danger of attracting tlie "draft 
. dodgers." 
Another point of debate is the question of p1ivate versus govern-
ment sponsorship. Who foots the bill?' If the U.S. government decides 
. to keep its aid program centered thl'ough agencies such as ICA 
rather than through United Nations and private channels, the govern-
ment sponsorship of the Pea.Ce Corps would be ruled out. 
One side function which the Peace Corps might service would be 
to provide overseas train ing and perhaps channel more qualified per-
sons into the U.S. foreign service. i llus enlarging the number of com-
. petent persons in that branch o.f the government. 
Above all, the contributions that college graduates could make in 
. such a program. should be neither over nor de-emphasized. Partici-
pants would have no formal political role nor would they participate 
in high·-powered, high-leveled discussions. The individual would, how-
. ever, be filling an important function in relieving some of t he. basic 
economic needs of a particular country. He would also . give the citizens 
· of that country an introduction to an "American capitalist" and their 
very human characteristics. 
Another possible outcome, not less important, would be the under -
: standing individuals in the program would bring home with them 
and the consequent influence on their communities. 
One forward-looking organizat ion on Central's campus has ta.ken 
, up the banner of the "Point Four Youth Corps." The Young Demo-
crats decided last Wednesday to give its support to this worthwhile 
cause. Central' students could find no better "cause" to rally behind. 
It is time America stopped lamenting about "loss of American 
prestige" and stopped waiting for the government to db something 
· a bout it. Remember the old saying-"government by the people?" 
· Here is something that you, t he individual student, and you, as part 
of the organization of American college students, can do. The Point 
· F'our Youth Corps waits for your support. Without it the "Corps" 
. will never become more than a "good idea." 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Villain Manifests 
Comic Mastery 
By JUNE RICHARDSON 
Comparing favorably with the 
recent "The Sheep Has Five 
Legs,"· F ernandel's comedy " Sen-
echal the Magnificent" presents 
an outrageous villian who m as-
querades successively as actor, 
millionaire and diplomat, bring-
ing his wide range of comic gen-
ius to each role. 
" The beauty of Fernandel is 
that he can take a cliche and 
make it lively again," said Mr. 
David Burt, advisor to the movie 
committee. Wh~ther creating the 
thousand faces of an actoi:-, de-
pictb1g the seduction of a wealthy 
woman, or conjuring up his own 
tripidation at his trial for these 
offenses, he is never at a loss 
fot variety of moods. 
In -" Full House" several of 0. 
Henry's short stories are de:. 
veloped into full fledged drama, 
comparing favorably to reality. 
The Pulitze r prize wfoning film, 
"All the King's Men" dramati-
cally depicts the troubled politi-
cal and pei:sonal life of a corrupt 
political demagogue. Broderick 
Crawford ris~s to Ruey Long's 
heights of power, by warpwg the 
lives of his family, friends, and 
politieal· advisor who becomes his 
mistress, Mercedes McCambridge. 
Eventually the mob which he 
patronized throughout his career 
and to whom he owes all his 
glory, creates an avenger, a 
young doctor, to destroy him: In 
his crudely eloquent portrayal, Mr . 
Crawford serves as a perfect 
model for all crowd pleaser;;, who 
fall from ' an artificial status 
never deserved , which once tasted 
tu.p1s to ashes. I 
Crier Accepts Letters 
J,,etters to the Editor may be 
mailed to · the Crier at Post 
Office· Box 50 or taken to the 
Crier Office in 113A in the Mu-
sic builclin.g. The off100 is open 
from 1 to 4 p.m. and from 
6 :30 to 10 p.m. Monday through 
Wednesday and frnm·2 to ·s p.m" 
on Sw1day. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20. 19,6f 
campus ener Telephone ":_A M5;~,~:r =WA 5-5323 
•· Assoc iated Collegiate Press 
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Book Question Returns_ 
A subject near and dear to the hearts of all college students (if' 
that's where they keep their money) is once more u11der discuss-ion-
~h . 
Texts and the monetary outlay they represent are constant prob-
lems for today's student. At present Central students are concerne_d 
with two basic .questions in regard to this problem-how to insun: . 
the availability of the righ t text at the right time and how to get the' 
most for the least amount of money. 
Last year a grand experiment was tried. The SGA council turrled' 
the handling of used· books over to the College Book' Store. The theory· 
behind this move was that when students resell their texts to the 
College Book Store, they receive half of the original price, an~ _the 
book, in tl!rn, is resold to the next customer for 3/ 4 of the ongmal 
plice. This customer would resell the book to .the Store receiving 
half of what' he paid while the book would be resold at 3/ • of the pric~ 
this second customer had purchased it for. In theory, stµdents would 
be able to buy cheaper used books- and the College Book Store would ' 
be better able to supply the students needs by having a more accu·· 
rate estimate of the number of books on campus. 
In practice, the thing just didn't work out. Students were not will-
ing to take the half price- cut to resell their ~ks to the College 
Book Store and ,the Book Store obviously was unable to estimate any 
clc>ser than in previous quarters as to the number of books to pur·· 
chase for students. 
Two suggestions are proposed 'to alleviate these two distress areas~ 
(1) · Return the handling of used books to SGA sponsorship under· a: 
new .revised Student Cooperative book exchange an d (2) Make the 
mid-quarter tally of classes available to the Book Store to .estimate the 
number of texts required to meet student needs. 
Central Comments . 
Student Suggests :Peace 
To The Editor: 
Surely no American when 
faced with the choice between 
war and peace would choose 
war. 1 
We have over the past ten 
years made steps toward what 
we believe will bring peace . 
• • 
Campus Calendar Students favor Text Exchange 
Today 
Our military strength has been 
tripled and we have given count-
less billions of dollars to NATO 
and many countries in the West 
have received some form of mil-
the people of Israel to love their 
neighbors and further admon-
ishes them to pray for those 
persecute them. We have for-
gotten this teaching that was 
the backbone of Christ's way of 
life. In place of this forgott~ri 
religion, . upon which the idea:JS 
of Western Civilization were 
founded, man has ·made a re-
ligion out of power, and strength ' 
which can only lead to the use 
of the sword and the downfall 
of the human race . 
The choice I propose is a rad-
ical one, requiring new attitudes , 
new risks and maybe new suf-
fering. It is not a choice that 
the United States has ever made 
before . From now on, peace 
will not be for the strong, but 
for the just, nor will there be 
peace until m~n learn to be 
just. We must, theref0re, turn 
to the teaching and lif.e of Christ, 
for in his life iies our strength 
and hope to endure the hard-
ships that lie ahead. 
SGA Dime Movie, " Full House," 
10:15 p .m., College a uditorium'. 
· SGA Dime Movie , "Senechal 
the Magnificent ," 7 :15 p.m., Col-
ege auditorium. 
· Baske tball , 8 p.m., Whitwm•th, 
-Nicholson pavilion. 
BY JUDY HARiiNESS 
Another quarter has passed and 
students are once again faced 
with the problem of buying new 
books. A lot of discussion has been 
heard about the student book ex-
change and the college book store. 
Tomorrow Students were asked if they 
SGA Dime Movie, " All the Kings favored the return of a SGA 
Men," 10 :15 p.m., College audi- sponsored book exchange and if 
torium. , they had difficulty buying their 
Basketball, 8 p.m., EWC, Nich- books at the· college book store. 
olson pavilion. Tom Harolds, Munro: "It would 
"Roaring Twe1ities" Dance, .Ka- benefit the students if the book 
molil. exchange was brought back. I 
Monday, Jan. 23 can't afford the 50 per cent loss 
SGA meeting, 7 p.m., Ed-Psych. we have to take when we resell 
·building. our books to the book store. I 
~LIT1LE .N\Atj.~CAMPUS ~ 
don't like the monopoly the book itary foreign aid, with the hope 
store is running." that an increased armed force 
Sharon Krugmire, Kamola: "I'm and alert readiness will bring 
.in favor of a about p~ace. The truth is that 
book exchange if we continue to live by the 
b e t w e en stu- sword we will perish by the 
dents because sword. · -
everyone does ·For the first time in the his-
it anyway. Be- tory of the United States, we 
sides, some of have . a continuing peace time 
us are here on draft. We have built military 
limited f u n d s assumptions into the very warp 
and we can't of our culture. R.0.T.C. for 
afford to buy high schools and colleges accord-
new books at ing to military experts must be 
Sharon Krugmire the book 13tore." expanded. Film series such as, 
Gary Wilson, Off Caillpus: "The "Are -Yon-JReady··for Service," 
book store charges too much for are designed to prepare young 
books. With the exchange it people for conscription, and es-
would ·be a lot cheaper to get our tablish 'military points of view 
books. With the first set of books in the- minds of a thirteen year 
we buy we could exchange and_-: cold. Will:wa:discover as Hitler 
only pay for one set of books a did thn:te:en ·· !s too late, ::in~ 
year." sta:r:t dnlling ideas of hate mto 
Shirley Hungerford; : Kamo.Ja: ·the minds of our five year olds? 
Shirley 
Hungerford 
in for resale." 
, "I have a 'lot A continuation of this• attitude 
of trouble get- will certainly · never. produce 
ting .;my books peace. We, as American i)eople, 
because the· have never really · examined 'the 
book store does assumptions upon which this in-
n 0 t 0 r de r creased advancement toward 
enough. Often militerism is based. 
you don't get I would therefore suggest at 
your books be- least three major areas where 1 
fore mid-quar- the American public is in error. 
ter. The book 1. That an effective program 
for peace cannot be carried ·on 
simultaneous with a program 
for military defense. 
store relies too 
much on old 
books coining 
Kit Dale, Montgomery:" I think 
2. 'That force is the only -real-
istic means. of dealing with 'Prob-
lems. the book ex-
change could 
be run much 
more .efficiently 
than the book-
store." 
Bil Carlson, 
Elwood Manor: 
"I believe that 
the book ex-. 
change should 
be sponsored by 
the SGA, even Kit Dale 
though it does cause them to spend 
some money. After all- \Vh:i.t are 
the.v for? " 
3. That the Soviet Union is the 
basic source of our problem. 
I would, t._ __ erefore, suggest 
that our discussion. of ~ace, 
however sin~ere, has been car-
r ied on too shallow a basis. I 
.believe the real choice lies in 
whether or not we continue to 
deal with international problems 
on the old basis of military 
power, rather than attempting 
to deal with them on the new 
and revolutionary basis of non-
violence·. 
Jesus . Christ throughout his 
ministry continually calls upon 
Bruce B. Boswell 
:Instructor Extols Crier 
To The Editor: 
Your editor i a 1 "F-ernan-
·del Startles Students" was a ·pel'-
ceptive, balanced comment. 
You made ·clear the error of 
rejecting a film which many 
had not · even tasted; ·equally 
plain was the error of not in-
' forming -f}eOPle that a scheduled 
movie had not arrived. And, 
you have dealt in a straight-
forward manner with a live 
·issue. 
The recently published movie 
indicates that Mr. Hendrickson 
and his committee have sched-
uled some adult entertainment. 
Quite properly, people will dis-
agree about the type of pro-
gram the committee has chosen. 
Yet, one function of a college 
can be to deal with ideas, to 
deal with them in detail and 
without ·pressures of a -parochial 
nature. 
To provide only four years .in 
which one may confront some 
of man's possibilities, to con-
front them with the unique pri-
vilege of intellectual · dissent that 
is not marred by special com-
mercial pleadipg- to provide 
for only four such years is little 
enough. 
I commend a college paper 
that initiates and encourages 
straight talk from any quarter 
·on. any subject. 
David Burt, Instructor 
Di vision of Language and Arts 
" 
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CLUB CAPERS 
By NORMA FRAZELL 
How many students realize that 
there are over 30 organized clubs 
on - campus, v arying fo~ students 
interested in - everything from pol· 
itics to water ballet ? 
There is such a quantity of or-
ganizations that many students are 
THE CAMPUS CRIER PAGE THREB 
Committee Plans Professor Labels Russian Film With False Concepts 
(Continued from page 1) men attending Soviet universities. is re1M1gna.nt a~out life in th~ C G th Also, I do know that in many _Soviet Union ; but perhaps wha t ampus row h ut never seriously answered ques- cow1tries, it is not unusual ~or we need is not to be told a~. 
tions, ' \Vhere were the men ?" and women to do heavy labor. Fm- nauseum what we already be-
''.What were they doing?" ireem ed ally, it would not be irrelevant lieve and feel, thfl superiority of 
By CATHY McCULLOUGH ~1mple api:iea,ls to our stereo~yped to sugge~t that it is possible and our way of Jife, our i<leoJ0g~, 
--' confused. by the overwhelming 
choice .or haven't heard about the 
club that specializes in their -par.-
ticular interest. 
As Central's student body in- ideas . \ .P resuma.ble , we -we r e to .even cmnpa tible with _American . and our ~gion; but inst.e~. 
creases, so must the campus . In a'.1swer 111 <;>ur mrnds th~t the m~n ideology, to -believe 1tha t _m~nual 1 need to learn that millio_ns . ~, 
the next few years Central' s cam- e1the~ secretly _worked m war ~- labor .fs not degi::ading ifO,r women . ,ion-Americans.. live.. (lifter~t 
pus will be buzzing with archi- dustr~es or ~vere sla.ve-workers m to do, arid that women are the ' ~ves, have dill'.erent ideologi~ 
tects, contractors, and construe- S1ben a. This may ~n fact be so, equal of m en when it qqmes tQ ~id r eligions, and believe the~ 
tion worklers. I , .for one, do not know. How- work done. Intellectual honesty ways t.o be superior to .. our~; 
At present, plans are being made ever , I do know that W~ 11 took .on j1is · part of )1is ow;r1 questions and that, in fa~t as :w.c ll _;.,s - ~~ 
for a. new m en's dormitory that an appallmg. toll of Russian m an- r egarding the absence .qf ;men ,do- theory, given tile assumption~ 
will house 240 men. Culler and h?oo ; .~vho._ if they had not been .ing work traditionally do,ne by m en o( their society, life can ,hav!' 
\ 
This column \Vill try to keep 
Sweecy students informed- about 
me club activities . Starting with 
the next issue it will also featur e 
a Club of the Week to acquaint 
students with opportunities ,the 
various clubs offer. 
Club activities can be .:reported 
only if the president or a member 
takes club news to the Crier off-
ice or gives it to Norma Frazell, 
PO Box 170. 
Gale of Spokane are the architects. killed m ~:Vorl~ War 11, ;would now in tbe United States. · meaning and ya.Jue tha.t only a; 
Jones , Lovegren, Helm and Jones be 1'.1 ~heir · 30 s_ and 40 s . In the · ch.ild1-like 11rovincialism ~r 1~· 
of ~attle have been named the movie itself , I did see many young To be sure , there is mqch that . tiona1ism can ignore, ridicule, 
architects for a new dining hall B 'd f th - f d The College Site and p ev ..e lop- . or write .off ~s being simply 
W l.tl1 a seati·ng capa city · of 500, and 1 s or ano er wmg · or an a - - -, , . d 'ti' l 120 e ho ed to ment Committee has recomm~n. ded impose<l by s,trong-arme<l an111 50 tw~·bedroom apartments for · 1 onfl · wom n are P . ,.. 
.,. b l t · S te ber of 19"1 Dr to the _administrative ,council, ce_r- . strong-willed man iI:l the s~~~ 
m" 'Tied students. The new din- e e m ep m " . · 
< U Mill 'd The a J1 ' te ts for· tJ1 1·s tain locations of these buildings. ~f nower. ing hall kitchen is being planned er sai : . r e 1 c , 
so that in the future , when m ore dormitory a.re Cowan and Pad- The final locations ~vill be de cided The SGA film commit tee is ta 
. ·1 bl d th . d dock of Yak1ma. by a ction of the Board pf Trustees . be congr a tulated in their .effontst 
money is ava1 a e, an e nee , - Tnese enlargement projects wm 
increases, the kitchen area. can be A committee has been .appointed all be financed from, H.H.F.A. to bling to the campus something 
Of interest to all clubs is the exp~nded to cook for approximate- by Acting President Mitchell, to loans that the college has received. }Jeyond the usual Hollywood ~X· 
n __ ew Conference Center, the ro~nd I ly 1750 students, Dr. John Miller '"".or k with the archi~ects in plan- travaganzas and superficial treat• 
aperture in front of the Education- said. mng these new bmldmgs. The ments of persistent human proJ:>. 
J?sychology Bµilding . It's furnish- An addition of another dining hall committe.e consists of _Dr . Do?n CUB Sets Maj I Hours ' lems and values . The fa ct that 
ings will not arrive until thfi! sec- to this new one will be built _as Miller, d1recto.r of housmg, chair- Tl!e CUB is now open <luring · this par ticular film leaves so m uch! 
ond week of F ebruary, but is has the need arises. It, too, will seat man ; Dean Stmson , dean of m en; limited times so that stu(lents to be desired is not, I should! 
already been · initiated by several 500 students m aking a total seat- Dean Lowe, dean of women ; P_aul hape , to be constr:ued -as a cri· 
O'l'.'Oups. ing space for 1000 students. Bechtel, director of t_he . physical may pick up mail. Due to the ticism of what the film committee 
.,.. 1 t M E l Fi J J 'clean-up opera.tions it will be 
: :Many clubs have been posting It is hoped that bids wjll be call- P an ; rs. eanor s 1 e~, 1ouse o1>en only at tJ1e following times : is trying to do. Their task is aJ 
novces about their programs. ed for. and contracts will be le t counselor ; and Kurt E nghsh and 11 a.m. to lp.m; and from difficult and thankless one, and 
It's a great idea. Let's- see more for one wing of 'a new girl's dorm- Marilyn Archer, student represent- 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. daily I can only wish them the be,st 
ppster s and more club activities. itory, housing 120 girls in March. atives. of luck. 
: One-Stop· Shopping makes it easy to ·make - ~ 
: the right buy at your Chevrolet dealer's I : 
I No need to look farther than your Chevrolet dealer's to find the car you're looking for. There ~~ I 
under one roof you ~an pick from 30 models- almost any type of car for any kind of going. I /A whole new crew of Chevy Corvairs for '61, includin,g four wonderful wagons unlike any built .n ·r- .. •WOT H _,..., I 
before in the land. Thrifty ChevTOlet Biscaynes, beautiful Bel Airs, elegant Impalas and six I spacious Chevy wagons- all wi~h a Jet-smooth ride. Come in and choose the one you want the I I ' easy way-on a one-stop shopping tour! ·1 
I I 
I I. 
I I 
1- I 
I I 
I I 
g New '61 Chevrolet IMPALA 2-DOOR SEDAN a 
9 Here 's all anyone could want in a ca r! One of a fu ll.line of five Impalas ii I wi th Chevy's sensible new dimensions, inside and out. . 1 
I I 
1· I 
I : I 
• I ~ I 
. I NOeww ' 6s11GChc, eA1i1Rr 0c1eotM4Fo .. RDT OATOS~ALBL c1A~CPAR IYC :ENS· .E G ·~ I 
- • J • • - rvi - ,, New '61 Corvair 500 LA. KEWOOD STATION WAGON : • I I T hese n ew B iscaynes- 6 or VS- a re the lowest priced full -sizedjl : One of Corva ir 's wonderf_ul new wagons for '6 l , t h is 6-passenger I Chevies. Yet they give you a lull measure of Chevrolet roomin~ ; L.akewood gives u p to _68 cu . ft. of storage space. - : 1 
• • •• • •• • • ••• ~•••• •a~•••••e•••••••••-••• ••• • •••••••$ • •• • ••• •• • • c• e• • ••• O O•••• • • ••••• •• •• ••• • • ••o •• • ••••••••••• • ••~ • ••• • ••••~••••• 
. .• . 
. I ; : ~ I 
. .) . I · ~ ~ I 
• • I ~ : . i I 
. ~ 
I ~ ~ I 
. . I C : New 161 Chevrolet BEL Am 2-DOOR SEDAN New lower priced 700 CORVAIR CLUB COUPE< : m 
: Beautiful Bel Airs,. priced just above the thriftiest full -sized Chevies, Corvair brings y ou space, spunk and savings in '61. Thriftier sedans : ii 
I : bring you newness you can use. Larger door open ings, higher easy- : and coupes wi t h m ore luggage space. That rear engine's spunkier, : 00 
m: : chair seats, more leg room in front, more foot room in the rear. . : t oo, and t here's a new gas-saving rear axle ratio t o go wit h it. : m 
. . . . 
• • •••~ •• • •• • • • •••• • •••••••••••e• • • • •• ~•~ ••• • ••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • •• • • 
-· /See:the new Chevrokt cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at uour. fucal autkor.ized Chevrolet -dealer'$_ 
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Sweecy Salutes Scientists 
~scintillation Detector Chases Radioactive Substances~ 
The scintillation detector mea-
sures radioactivity and will be 
used for atomic chemistry re-
search. A "hot sample, " one sus-
p ected to be radioactive, is in-
ser-ted in the detector and then ing research program," Dr. Lind 
analyzed. said. "We are using radio iso-
"The chemistry department is topes in chemical analysis," he 
trying new methods in a continu- added. 
School P·ur·chases Machine 
For Quantitative Chemistry 
The study of quantitative analy,- ! ergy commission. Dr. Edmund 
sis of metals will get a big boost Lind , head of the science and 
with the addition of a $2,400 spec- : mathematics division , applied for 
tro photometer to the science di- 1 the grant for Central. 
visiori . The instrument uses oxy- I sotope work will probably be 
gen and acetylene in the analysis. introduced into some laboratory 
Metals can be identified by their · courses in Biology, Physics and 
w ave length and color density on 1 Chemistry next year. 
the photometer screen. Marvin Woods, a Central stu-
"We are tryi ng out this instru- dent, is working with radioact ive 
m ent and intend to purchase it," silver The radioactive - silver 
Theodore Bowen, assistant pro- is used in connection with quan-
fessor of physical science, said. titative analysis of samples con-
Money for the purchase of the taining unknown quantities of sil-
photometer and a scintillation de- ver. Woods is working under the 
tector was authorized under a direction of Dr. Lind and Mr. 
$6,WS grant from the Atomic En- Bowen. ~ 
MUSEUM DISPLAYS DISCOVERIES 
Showcase of Central' s scientific experiments and collec-
tions is the science museum lo.cated on the second floor of the 
Science building. Complete with glass showcases and display 
tables, the museum houses various collections. 
Rockhounds can see a varied collection of rocks which 
have been classified, and their geographical origins given. 
Sedimentary, igneous and metamorphic rocks are il)cluded. 
In addition to the .newly loaned mammoth tusk, several 
other old bones are on display. An interesting comparison can 
be made between the carefully preserved new mammoth tusk 
and the unp_reserved one ·that the science department· received 
several years ago.- · -
SCIENCE FEATURE 
BY JUDY HARMON 
SCIENTISTS PUSH FORWARD 
Scientists push forward, shattering · barriers . on all sides. 
and establishing new concepts to. be . further explored and 
interpreted. What is Central doing to aid the scientific 
march? Many professors are carrying on projects and experi-
ments in addition to their teaching and ·adm:inistrative duties. 
Rats Assist In Research 
Although the new Education-Psychology building was only recently 
completed, the new occupants are already laying research plaJ1s. 
The Psychology department has begun a collection of rats under 
the supervision of Howard Robinsqn, associate professor of psychology. 
The hooded rats, identified by breed and color, at present number five 
females, one male and 13 ba.bies. ,,. 
The r'ats will be used for actvanced Psychology classes in learning, 
motivation and perception. Students will set · up various types of mazes 
to test the rats. 
"The main purpose of these experiments is to teach experimental 
design," Robinson said. 
The rats were obtained from the University of Washington and are 
kept in cages on the second floor of the EdcPsych. building. Eventually 
the department hopes to add cats and other animals to the collection. 
"We hope to set up a graduate program in research where research 
will be subsidized and the results published ," Robinson said. 
Full scale psychological research will not be begun until the · staff 
is expanded. A new faculty member who will specifically direct research 
activities will be added, Robinson said. 
Dr. Theodor Naumann, associate professo1· ·of psychology, is currently 
working v.ith teaching machines and their place in learning. 
Dr. Donald Baepler soon hopes to display some of his 
bird collection in one corner of the museum. Dr. Baepler has Doctors Probe Integration 01 Biology· And Physics 
shot and ·preserved all the birds · in his collection. •-' 
Par~ of Centra.J's, fame :. in geology is also found in the The successful_ in~~gration of Bi- ' scope _mell;s~res v~ltages and puts i _tions. : ·The pres.ent o_scilloscope is 
·. iriuseum . . _DL G. eor:g. e .. Beck, f.orm. er Central . p. rofessor, d.isc. o:ver- ology and Physics .1s the goa. l of l then: .m VJ.sibl.e_ foI n1 on . . a . scree~ . . ! ..~S:d . m c~n.n_ec. t~on with:. tele\·'I· ·~ion· . . 
· ed, the-Gmko: Petrified Forest · near ,:Vantl\ge and . won·· Wide' ac- . Dr.< BaepJer .. and · Dr: .Brown: ~The · 1!~1~g ·fro.gs , and ·other smalL..r Hn " ,fue: · a':1d1q-~sual_ .depa_rtment. ·.'. · · 
I . fo h f"-..J S , .. f - h. - ··f·-..J . d. . I fr . . . . - . . a.t\lmals ,.. the men. measure the 1·The --sc1ence department · will soon 
· .. .- ... · c aun •. ' r.-, t e .::: 1na-. - · ome o JS petn 1eu·· woo '.·samp es -" om professors are -working ·':Wlth . an · ·· · . . ' · - ··· · ··· · · · · · · . . · ··. · ,.. · · . • 
. , • . , , v . 0 • • • • •• , • • · : - - • _ • • , • volta~es -m the, ni:rves : an<! ,-m~~e: ~tirc~llseY1ts<own <oscilloscope at · 
:. 
. , . G1nko ... ar.e .,m -the :::museum. .. . .. '. · · , ~ .. · . · . · · . o s c i 1 lo .s .c o .. p .e, ~ - ..:.Theo: . PSciUo.,·1 notation ' ~f:rom ... ·the :• sereen\L·:mdtca·+·~,"'cost '.oft:' froni : •.~;500, _, ,. Y.! 
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Plant Structure Provides Evolution Clues 
The evolution of plants through 
·a study of shape ap,d venation of 
.leaves is cun·ently under investi-
gation by E dward Klucking, in-
structor in Geology. Since t he 
Pacific Northwest was a tropical 
Displays Tusk 
region at one time, Klucking stu- After thoroughly exam1mng and 
dies foss ils found in the P acific classifying the prese·nt tropical 
Northwest and cun·ep,t vegetation vegetation , he will try to show 
in Middle America. its relationship to already col-
"My approach to plant evolu- lected fossils. 
tlqn through study of leaf shape , "People fail to realize that ac-
and vena tion is a new concept," tual fossil collection is a minor 
Klu cking sa id . "Fossils found in' part of studyip,g the past," Kluck-
the P aCific Northwest , have a re- ing said. "The major job is in 
se mblance to vegetation in Middle classifying and interpreting the 
.Far removed from the world of America 'today," he added. fossils," he said. 
atoms and isotope·s, Central has Klu_cking has .hunted fossils in This current research is K1uck-
1received a remna nt of "the past. ,the . John Day Basin . in central ing 's topic for his doctorate de-
An eight-foot mammoth tusk dat- Oregon near Salem and · in the gree. Klucking's research won't 
ing back 10,000 -years was recently western Cascades. · ·'Road cuts end \Vi th his current project. La-
· loaned to the science department a!'l::I .railroad banks often y ield the ter he hopes to study eastern 
. by .Mateo Bon.giorni. first clues to a possible fossil bed. Washington fossils a nd iden tify 
· In about two years Klucking the huge collection of fossils left 
. Bongiorn~ WflS dredging for gold will travel .to Central 'America and' . by h is predece ssor, Dr. G~orge 
\ :near F air banks, . Alaska, in J_95j -the .. Phillipiries to collect .leaves. I Beck. .. 
,when he uncovered · ttre · t usk. He 
'filled cracks in the bone '_ and t hen ·p· · · h" . I .. · . :· p f ' E .. polish ~d arid waxed 'it to a rich : SYC: 0 ogy ro_ essor xpects 
br;:~~ ~::~oth li ved 10;000 years ewe I Ma~hine Teachin-g' Debut 
' ago when Alaska supp0se dly had "Will teaching machines tak~ over the jobs of present and fu-
tr · aJ 1. ture instructors in ou r school systems?" 
·a opi c c im ate. _ - .This was ' t he topic of. the speech given· by Dr. T heodore F. Nau-
-A rare foss ilized egg is on dis- ma n, a m em ber Of Central's psychology department, ,at. the P sychol-
play in ·a . f.ir st floor sCience ogy departm ent, at t he Psychology Club meeting J a n. ·11 at ,7:30 p.m. 
building case . The egg was found in the new conference cen ter. _ 
in 1905 near Craig, Colorado, by "\Ve will never replace th.e good 
the late Albert Montgomery. teacher by teaching machines," 
Arctic And Central American Fowl 
Captivate College ZQology Instructor 
.Arc1ic and Central American 1.----------------
birds are Dr. DoI\Clld Baepler 's shot over 900 birds , stuffed them 
interest. He owns over 700 bir ds a nd returned to America. He 
from Al aska , Guatem a la a nd the ga\1e some of the birds to a Mid-
M1d-western Umted States. His , , . . 
· .. · I d 11 b'll d A '' este1 n professor who 1s now be-pnzes me e a ye ow- 1 e r-c- . . . . 
tic loon and a small owl be- gmmng to send h1_m specimens. 
. . ' · He has done add1t1on work along 
11eved to the third e ver ?.rese rved. the New England coast from Con-
"I a m 1ryrng to buud a col- . . . l ti f b' d f th ld f necticut to Mame and m Alaska 
ec on o Ir s 0 · e wor -or The Ul'.\i.ted States ·Museum book 
research and teachin g purposes," and the O.n1ithological - Journal 
Dr. Baepler , assistant professor have published Dr. Baepler' s ar-
of zoology; said . "In a few weeks ticles. 
I hope to set up a bird exhibit 
in the science building museum," 
Dr. Naumann emph asized. 
Th.e techn ique · of teaching ma-
chines or "program learning" is 
a new concept in 'te aching . It 
consists of a planned program of 
questions and an swers. The pro-
gr a ms· are available -in workbook 
form or on rolls which function 
in much the same way as film I 
in a camera. 
111-ey operate on the principles 
underlying psychology of learning, 
Dr. Naumann explained. This in-
clud-es immediate reinforcement, 
emitte d be havior, gradual pro · 
_gression, and controlle d observa-
tion . 
At present programs are avail-
able in spelling, algebra, lan-
guages, statistics, fundamentals 
of music, logic and technical sub-
jects. 
The program method can be 
used at any level' of t eaching. 
Dr. Naum ann further stated· that 
it is not a substitute· teacher, but 
r a tl1er an other tool in the instruct-
or's hands. It will r elieve him 
of teaching drudgeries and keep 
him free for t he truly creative 
arts of teaching. 
'I11e teache r shortage will de-
crease as · t he us·e of program 
teaching increases. Dr. Naumann 
pointed out. Tbe programs not 
only teach faster but thoroughly 
a nd with more patience than som e 
human teachers ,. Dr. Naum ann 
added. The child is also free to 
work a t his o~m rate. 
A system of program learning 
is soon to be initiated at Central. 
"This additfon m ay possibly 
come as soon as next .term," 
Dr. Naumann said. 
he added . 
Dr. Baepler shoots his own 
r specimens . a nd preserves them . 
Try Our 
First ' t he bir:.ds are s kinned out, 
a · process , of removing all t issue, 
: m uscle · and bone · except wing, 
skull a nd leg .· bones. Then . t!Je 
\.\<:ings. · are tied t ogether and a 
{ sfick : ir>serted ' 'from the . base of 
-! 1 the bill to the taJl. ·Cotti>n is 
next stuffed in the . ··empty area 
and t he . bird reSe\VJl, . A complete 
,_ fu migation is .the only . preser va-
tive necessary . 
To save s pace , birds are stor ed . 
on their backs in .cupboards . To 
display the birds· Dr. Baepler in-
" se,Rts . wir.es , in the -wings, " legs _ 
and · skull -. al'lrl ·.:bends- th:e -bird' in-
to,_ -a lifelike .position._ . . . _ 
-. .. ]ri .'.1958 ,_Dr.<•Baepler.+·went _ alone 
:• .:;:t.cr -rnurte ma11r ·:ro-;:hWit7:tJiros.------He· 
COMPLETE CUSJOM LAUNDRY SERVICE 
For Snow White Wash and _Sparkling Colors 
WASHING OR DRYING - EITHER -OR-· BOTH· 
8-:lb. Bunole Washed, Dried,: Folded - -. 75c 
,; . . ~ . , . . ·. ' - ... -. . - . 
·. 
Drop Your Laundry Off on the \Va y to Class 
· Pick it Up a t l'onr Convenience 
Bert's Laund_ry - Ease 
One-Half Block Off W. 8.th · · 
OJ>en ./7-:80. -A,M. .- to 6 P.M• - Week Days :.- .. '·, . · 
-r·--. - ·--- ..... 
..._ ___________________________________________________________ , 
PAGE FIVB 
7' Many Professors Provide 
Valuable New ,Contributions 
Toward Scientific Advance 
National Grants Aid -Studies 
A recently finished · research project belong5 to Mis.s J anet Lowe, 
associate professor of zoology. Miss Lowe is now writJn g up her findings 
on a study of amino adds and vftamin5 resi>orisible for growth . 
Begun two years ago under a $5,000 grant . from · the' ?i{ational Science 
Foundation, Miss Lowe used about 5,000 chicks ill t he experiment. · 
First the chick embryos were taken· from the eggs and transplant-
ed into an artificial media, containing nutrient inhibitors. The embryo$ 
\Vere removed at early stages ·and grown under 'varyirig laboratory· con~ 
ditions. 
The outcome of Miss Lowe's experiment could have · a practical appli~ 
cation in the study of cancer. 
l MACSHORE CLASSICS I 
The Priceles s Look 
$3.98 
Swing into the action of Spring in MAC.SHORE'S lively 
DR IP DRY broadcloth pr int pullover with .. w.inged .-plunge 
collar and roll s leevl'.s· Play-mated with iMACSHORE'S 
coordinated bottom s, you'll have a · ci:>lorflli head st.art on 
YQur new Spring f un- tim e wardrobe. Violet or Apricot 
combination . _ Sizes 30 to 38. 
409 
N. Pearl 
WO 
2-6771 . 
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Pirates-Savages Seek Victory 
CWC Suffers 
Twin ·Def eats; 
Rallies .Fail 
; Revenge::soµgbt By,WDdtatj;. 
-Whitwortb:·;L.e·a.ds ·con·fereri·c~:·{.· _. 
. . ; ~,r :•JPN •. ~T;\,~ER - , · ' . . . 
Central's. Wild~ats .wi.11 'Qe i;eeking to .even things ~up this we_e}cend 
' !igainst' Whi twtn~th's-· , :Pi,r..a.t~ and Eastern · ,:Washjngto.n' s Savages. . . 
· · The Pirate,<;, . le.ading · th~ ·copfer:ence with -four s-tr;lighf wins, will 
oppose the . 'Cats · totijght , with third place Eastern moving into .town 
tomorrow night. I?oth 'games are· schedUled·· for- an 8 p.rh._ t,ip-off. 
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE 
. STANDINGS 
. Lge. 
WL 
Whitworth ..... ..... 4 O 
Western W~h; ..... .... .3 1 
Ea.stem Wash. . ........ -2 2 
Puget Sound .... .. .... : .. . 2 3 
()oo.traJ Wa.<\h. ..... _ ... l 3 
Pacific .I.utlieran ...... 1 3 
. soo. • . 
W L 
~o 5 . 
10 5 
9 5 
9 '1 
6 6 
.9 4 
Two last ditch rallies by the 
~en,tral Washington College bas-' 
ketball team fell short last week 
ca1,1sing ·twin losses to Whitwortl; 
and Eastern and pushing the Wild-
cats into fifth place in the Ever-
green Conference. 
Eastern, led by hot-shooting 
guaxd Walt Hartman, overpowered 
Central 69-63 Friday night in 
Cheney while Whitworth College, 
tbe league leader, did likewise 
Sat.urday night 66-55. 
Cold Sh-Ooting 
Against the Savages, Central 
s.ufj:2red a cold shooting first half 
and fell behind 38-26, but came 
back early in the second half to 
move to within two points at 
38-36. However, Eastern again 
pull.ed away. 
The final Central drive came 
With three minutes left in the· 
game when they moved to within 
PIRATE SOPHOMORE: Ed Hagen, a speedy guard, will 
probably get one of the starting roles tonight a.gainst tl1e \Vild-
cats. Hagen, one of the Whit r eturning lett e rme n, scored 14 
Jloints in the Pirate tl'iumph over the 'Cats last w eek. 
) 
1'29c,~1t-J \.. ~o~-< 
o :3:;3.Y ...:::c:>tc.K._ "R.OC. K.. ~ E::- • 
~hi::ee [>9ints at 60-57. Eastern, For a team that is blessed with apparently good material 
with time running out, once again the Wildcat basketball squad may he the. "right team at the 
,pushed' through insur.ance points wrong time." From the looks of· things the Evergreen Confe:r-
,to .win the game. · 
ence is loaded and is sho,wing a oomplete rever.sal. Whitworth, 
, ,Hartman was high scorer in the last year's cellar, team is leading the leaglie and Pacific Luth- ' 
game with 28 points. Phil Fit- e.ran University, a team that: has won or shared . the conference . t~r.er, of Central, was next with . 
18 points .. on nine field goal,s. Tom title for the last six years is tied with guess who for the bottom 
Wallenborn , the locals' top scorer, ••• Tom Wallenbom unloaded 26 points l:ast week agains,t , 
netted 15 points . Whitworth · which is the highest singie game- individual perfor.. 
· Ray Kinnaman was the 'Cats' rnance in two years. Phil . Fitterer rang u.p the top total last 
.ma.in stay on the ba.ck boa~ds 5ea$nn, 25 point:& against the University of Puget Sound. •• The 
ing off 13 rebounds. Central wrestling team should get their first victory of the 
A balanced Whitworth team con~ -~asQn either today or at the latest, tomorrow. Thus far Coach 
.tinued its: mastery of the · Ever• Eric ·Beardsley's squad has been plagued . by experienced com-
green Conference. last Saturday by petition coming from either. large NCAA schools or Ft. Lewis. 
dumping Central 66-55 in Spokane. Last week the locals looked real good, but two forfeitures cost 
Four of the five Pirate starters· them victory. Elliott, Burvee and the rest should be in their 
~t double figures. best shape of the ·season tonight which could brin:g about a 
Game Honors triumph , • . The swimmers are· in Moscow, Idaho for a meet 
However, Wallenborn dropped in with the University of Idaho:. Last week the most SW']>rised 
·1 2 field goals and two free throws 
for game honors with 26 points. man in the Leo Nichobon Pavilion during th.e meet with West-
_- Late game fouls cost Central ern was Harold Fieldman, Central's coach. His somewhat in-
possible victory. experienced team built up an early lead and the husky coach 
The two clubs battle on near- couldn't believe it ••. Another MIA basketball season has got 
,even terms throughout the first underway and with . 34 teams and 300 players hard at it the 
half and most of the second. The season should be tremendous. 
:home team led at intermission Interesting theory: Bill Talbert, Sports Illustrated Tennis 
3'<>-2'7 · Editor says in effect that the age of amateur tournament ten-
, With 12 minutes left in the game nis, <Jn a big time (Davis Cup) basis is nearing an end • . • 
Central knotted the score at 38-38, · 
;but Whitworth moved away to 44- Seattle hoop fans are not taking advantage of an outstanding 
40 lead with nine minutes left in team . playing an outstanding schedule. The Buchan Bakers, a 
the game. Central came back to member of the National Industrial Basketball League, are run-
45-44, but after that Whitworth ning near the top in the circuit. The NIBL teams come as' dose 
capitalized on bonus free throws to professional basketball as possible • • . The Ellensburg 
for the win. YMCA city .league is displaying some. top talent from the local 
For Whitw6rth Gary McGlock- campus. Mavers' the once prou,d title hoMers have a complete 
lin picked up 15 points , Dave Mor- college student lineup w hile Coca Cola, the quintet that should 
ley l3, Jay Jackson 13 and Ed wm ail the marbles this seas.on after thumping Mavers' by 
Hagen 14. 
many points, has Bob Hocker, who began the basketball seas.on 
BASKETBALL : 
Central ................................. 26 37--63 
E astern ................. .. ............... 38 31-69 
Central (63) Po;. (69 ) E a ste r n 
Kinnaman (5) ." .... F ........... ( 15) H a nnon 
Wallenbo rn (1 5j F ......... (28) H art'!l an 
Kellma n (2) ...... .... C ........ ( 10) Danielson 
He im bign e r (2) .... G ................ ...... .... . Allan 
Fitte1·er (18) .... _ .... G ............. (6) R obert s 
Cenfral: Erke n 12, jVlcLean 1, Minor 
7, Kaut 1, McEl r oy, Sigler. Eastern: 
Yo r-k 4, Neugent 4, Sutphin 2. 
Central ........... ....................... 27 28-55 
Whitworth ............................ 30 36-66 
Central (55 ) Po>. (66) Whitworth 
~n;;aman ............ .. F .... (15) McG!Q.s;~ li n 
a enborn (26) F .............. (13) Morley 
Erken (5) ............ . .. C ............ (13) J ackson 
Fitter<>". (4) .......... G ......... ...... (14) Hagen 
M inor (3) ..... : .... : ... G .......... (9) Anderson 
Central: Heimbigner, Kellm a n 9, 
McLean 2, Sigle r, Kaut 8. Whitwo r th : 
Grover 1, Quall 2. 
Sta tis ti cs : 
Gm s . Pts. Av. 
Tom WaJlenbom .. 12 l ee 12.7 
Phil Fitterer .. ............ 12 119 9.9 
Norm Erken .............. 12 92 7,7 
J eff Ke llma.n ... .... .... .. JO 68 6.8 
Craig Heimbi.gner .... 10 60 5'0 . 
D oug McLean ............ 8 43 5,-1 
Leon Sigler ............ .... 12 54 4.5 
Ray Kinnaman ........ 8 40 5.0 
Dave McElroy , .. - ...... . 8 128 2.5 
WiUle Minor. ............. 5 20 4.0 
under Leo Nicholson. 
Predicting is not always the b est way to enliven a sports 
column, but here goes for the remainder of the school year. 
WHITWORTH 75-CENTRAL 6 9. The Pirates have the 
power to s top the mighty Wildcats as was proven last week. 
The home floor might help, but •.• Whitworth. 
C ENTRAL 69-EASTERN 57. Central is due for an-
other win and omorrow night is the night. Eastern does not 
have the ever asting power that Whitworth. d oes and being 
idle tonight will not help. In a close one •.• Central. 
Others: Central wrestlers over Pacific and LinfieJd. The 
Central swimmers will be defeated twice by Idaho and Eastern. 
\Ve \ Vire Flowers 
F ree Delivery 
Flowers for All Occasions 
"TRAINED DESIGNER" 
Member s of T.D.S. 
Open 24 Hours 
Phone WA 5-7707 
111 Idaho St. - Extension of No. Water 
- ' ·~ '~. 
The Whits beat ·Central 66~55 . · . . · - · .. 
last Saturday night after beatlng years, 'Bob Fr!,cl(Jroi;i1 -R1ch'!aQQ. 
Puget Sound the nicrht before in _ Ji'.nC?k. was hrst s.trmg . .all-state 
overtime. "' hJ.S semor year ' and · ~as a great 
variety· of shots. '.I'he ·· Sa:vages 
.nipped the .Wildcats ; 69-63 l~st Even ,Balance 
The Pirates have an evenly bal-
anced team as was demonstrated 
in their win over Central with 
four men hitting in double figuxes. 
The outstanding returnees from 
last season include seniors Jay 
Jackson, 6-5 and 6-3 Captain Daw 
Morely, along with sophomores Ed 
Hagen and Steve Grover. 
Friday. · 
The . ' Cats who :had . won 6 
straight games befqre bowing in 
their last ' tfa·ee outings ,- wi.11 .at-
tempt to get back on .the winning 
track this weekend. · 
J ackson, the Pirate s leading r e-
bounder and second leading scorer 
last season , with a 15. average, 
has one of the best hook shots 
in the le ague . Morely, a three 
year letterman and team captain, 
was averag ing 14 points a ball 
game last ,yeax until stricken with 
appendicitis. Both Hagen and 
Grover gained experience and are 
proving valuable so far this year. 
A transfer from Washington 
State University, 6--4 center Gary 
McGlocklin, has been very im-
pressive both on the boards and 
offensively so far this year. Clay-
ton Anderson , the only freshman 
on the squad, is small at 6' but 
shows tremendous potential and is 
getting better each game. 
Young Team 
The Savages will bring a· rela-
tively young team to to.wn tomor-
row . night with only. _one senior, 
6-5 · guaxd and captain, Gary Rob-
erts. 
To back . up Roberti;, . Eastern '. 
has 5-9 guard Walt Hartman, .an 
all-Conference pick two years ago · 
and a deadly shot, honorable men~ 
tion all-Conference Dave ·Daniel:-
son , 6-5 center; 6-3 guard Ted 
Patterson and one of . .the ·mpstc 
outstanding freshman prospects jn . 
WRA Basketball 
Season Begins 
The WRA basketball season got 
underway last Monday with sev-
eral teams participating. For the 
remainder of the quarter Central 
women basketball players· will 
compete on Monday either at 
4 :15 or 4 :45 p .m. in the Leo Nich-
olson Pavilion. 
. An officiating class is gaining 
experience in officiating the var-
ious games. Fran Birge, winter. 
WRA sports manager is in charge 
0,f the activity. 
This Monday at 4 :15 · p.m., Mun-
son II will play the Do Diggers 
. and Munson I will meet Kamola I. 
At 4 :45 p.rri . KeMedy will take 
on Off Campus . 
Valentine . 
Special 
1-5x7 Portrait 
6-Billfold 
Portraits 
Saturday 
Tonight and Aftern-oon 
M G-M p1 esen\s 
DAVID I SHIRLEY I GIG 
NIVEN MAcLAINE / YOUNG 
ASK ANY GIRL 
C1n<JrnaStl1PC and MUROCOLOR 
and 
"SNOWFIRE" 
Starting Saturday at 5:30 
SUN .• MON. - TUES. 
The glamor girl . 
who wakes up 
ashamed ••• 
<t< 
M .. Q .. M PRESENTS _, ., 
.. ' k ' 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR if:i 
lAURENcfHARVEY ... ,f 
100••1 
WED. THJlU SAT. 
L 
lliE NOVEL 81 
siR ARTHUR 
and 
,COfiAN DOYU -----'-'--'---'--
Student Aclmission 650 . 
Upon Presentation of . 
· S.G-.A. Card! . ' 
' .. "-'J 
Your Valentine wants a 'portrait of 
you. Call us now for an appointment. 
Photo Center Studio 
811 N. Pine 
WA 5-8641 
.. 
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Swimmers Invade Moscow 
For Meet With Vandals; 
Western T'rips· Wildcats 
Casaba· leagues · 
Show 34 T earns, 
300 Players 
The 1961 Intramural bas- . 
ke tba ll season got underway 
last night with approximately 
300 men competing on 34 
teams in four leagues. The 
leagues, National, American, 
~nternational and Sweecy are ' 
divided up with 8 · teams in 
the Sweecy .and Nation.ar -Lea-
g ues and nin,e in the· American 
and Inter.national Le~gues. 
After absorbing a 59-36 defeat I cin the one m eter diving board to 
fro m Western Washington _College lead, his teammate Tony Adsley. 
last Friday, the Central sw1mn1mg Anderson Wins 
team is in Idaho today for a m eet l Anderson copped the 220 yard 
with the Umvers1ty of Idaho m free style in 2:41.5 to lead J ohnsoa 
Moscow. . of Western and Dua ne Bangs, of 
On their way . back tomorrow Ellensburg. He also took a seO-
they vvill stop ?If at Cheney for ond in the 400 yard free style. 
-~n encounter w1th Eastern Wash- John Ogden picked up two seo-
mgton College . ond place finishes , one in the- 50 
Early Lead , yard free style and the· other i_n 
Coach Harold F1eMman ~ squad the 100 yard free style. 
took an early. lead m then· open-
, The game!'? will be played in . 
the varsity- gym and start at 
6 :30 and •. 7d 0' p.m . · A team failc 
ing to be on .the floor and l'eady 
to go at 20 ·minutes before the 
gam e .w.m·. forfeit ·that game 'and · 
two forfeits ·in a·· r-ow \Vill ·m ean ··· 
a utomatic . expulsion , frol)l.' "the 
reague. . . 
The first four teams in each 
league -wiil become eligible for the 
play-off tournament - at a date to 
be announced later . . 
BRIEF DELAY: Darrell Peoples, heavyweight wrestler for 
Central Washington College, was forced t-0 call a halt. to his 
match against his Ft. Lewis 01>ponent while he a111d several others · 
searched for one of his contact lenses. The tense was found and 
is being inserted. The match continued and Peoples and his op-
ponent drew. This week the ·Wildcats will journey into Oregon 
for matches against Pacific University and Linf.i.eld College. 
Har old · Fieldman, director cif 
Men's Infra-mural _Association,· said 
thar anyone· -inter~sted in table 
tennis should- 'get; their applications w Id w I T I inH!sa~:~s~~~ -_ri,o:t~i1~· deadline . i cat rest' ers rave ing; 
for· ·badminton and handball i-s 
Monday and· that those intereste<l ·.Ft. Lew·1s c·ops 22-17 v·1ctory in wrestling or the swimming 
meet , to- be ·held at times to be 
announced can start turning in WRESTLING: 
ing meet of t he season last Fri-
day, but the stronger Vikings 
eventually piled up eight firsts out 
of the · 11 events for the victory. 
Gordon Schaefer, Bill Ishida 
a nd • Roger Ander.son were the 
only Wildcats to take a win. 
Schaefer came close to a pool 
record in w ipning the ;LOO yard 
free style . H~ swam the distance 
in 1 :00.9, four-tenths of a second 
off the record. 
Ishida, after only turning out a 
week, staged a brilliant display 
J a n. 
.Jan. 
F e b. 
F eb. 
F e b. 
Feb . 
Feb-. 
Mar. 
REMAINING SWIMMING 
. SCHEDULE 
20-WSU, the r e 
21-Eastern, th e r e 
3-UPS, h e re 
17-UPS, the re 
18-- Western, thffr e 
24--WSU, her e 
25-Eas tern, here 
3 - 4, Evergreen Co n fe r e nce 
at Eastern. 
REMAINING WRESTLING 
SCHEDULE 
J an. 2G--Pac ific· at Fores t Grove 
m eet 
entiies right away. . · 
. . ~·· 
123-Rogers ( FL ) won on .forfeit Qver 
Kerr (C) . The next home encow1ter for J a n. 21-Linfield at L in.field 
INTE.RN.ATIONAL LE;AGUE 13~Canterbury (FL) pinned Yama-
~-anager I moto, third round . . 
. l. Alford· Hall n ·· Mike Porte r 137-Ralkstrom ( F,L )- won on forj'eit. 
2·. ·wnson III Chuc k Ha!1sen 147-Elliot (C} pinned · Shay, third 
3. Ve tvil·le R og·er W1l~son round. 
4. Whitney Hall III Tuck Glanes 157-Johnson (C) won on forfe it . 
5. l\Iontgomery III Pat 11-kC ull~cP. 167-Rupp (C) dee . Forman 10-4. 
6. S tephens Hall III Ph il Sn.uth 177-Burvee (C) Hammer (FL) drew 
7. North .Hall III Cohn Herge r t 3-3 
8. ·Munro .Hall - Ji m J effers 191-McNeal (FL) dee. McE lhaney 
* ., * ( C) 8-5. 
, Jan. 19, 13:30 A lford Hall II vs. S te - Heavyweight-Peoples ( C), Carp_en-
th l al · F b 4 h" J a n. 2S....,..Ft. L e wis at Ft. Lewis 
e. oc mat men JS :e · · w . n I Fe. b. '4-LeW1. ·s & Clark at Central 
Lewis and Clark will meet the F e b. 11-WSU at P ullman 
Wildcats in the Leo Nicholson F eb. 17-Le wis & C lark , There 
· Feb. 18- Portlan d State at Por tland 
Pavilion. Mar. 3-4-PCI at Seattle · 
SWIMMING : 
400 Medley 
1. Western .4:41.45 
220 Yard Free Style 
·L Anderson, CWC, 2 :41.5' 
2. Johnson, WWC 
3. Bangs, CWC 
50 Yard Free Style 
h Coghill, WWC, :26.9 · 
2. Ogden, ewe 
' 3. Hyatt, WWC 
200 Yard Ind. M.edley 
1._ ·zapfee, ww.c, 2 :33.5 
2. Hertrich , CWC 
3. Kinkella , WWC 
Diving 
1. Ishida, ewe 
2. Adsley, ewe 
3. Hopperath, ·WWC 
200 Yard Butterfly 
1. Zapfee, WWC, 3:33.7 
2. Wenger, CWC 
3. Norman, WWC 
100 Yard Free Style 
1. Schaefer, CWC , 1 :00.9 
2. Ogden, ewe 
3. Zentner, W ·WC 
200 ~. Yard Ba ckstroke 
1. Donovan, WWC , 2:37.7 
2. Williamson, WWC 
3. Darrigan, CWC 
400 Yard Free Style 
1. Johnson, WWC, 6 :09.6 
2. Anderson, CWC 
. 3. Livermore, WWC 
200 Yard Breast Stroke 
1. Kinkella, WWC 
2. Zap.fee, WWC 
3. Hertrich, CWC 
400 Yard Free Style Relay 
1. Western 
2. Central 
Final Score: 
Western· 59, Central 36. 
p hens Hall III. ture ( FL) drew 0-0. 
Jan. 19, :VV il son Hall III v s. Not~h Final Score : Ft. Lewis 22, Central 17. 
Hall III. 
Jan. 19, 7:3(}, Vetvilie v;s. l\fl1nro 
Hall. The Central Washington Coll~ge 
wrestling team is in Fores t Grove, 
Oregon today for a match tonight :, 
against ,P aqific, Uni'v'.ersity , It ·;~ 
_marks--the first time this season 
UPPERCLASSMAN 
Jan. 23, 6:30, "Whitney Hall III v s . 
Wes t HaJL 
;ja.n. 23', 7:30 ' A lfor d H a ll II vs. ~orth 
H'i.l.11 ' III . f ·, 
, .i:fan. 23;-~ St epl~:"n s H a ll III vs. ,l\.lun-
!ro · HaJ l. . ·· r 
1' J a n . ' 24, 6: 30,Wilson H aJ! III v s . 
West Hal l. . 
, Jan. 24 Wh itney Hali III, vs . M o nt-
, gomer y III. 
' Jan . 2·4, 7 :30 AJford H a li II _vs ., 
•M unro H a ll. 
J a n. 26, 6 :30, Nor th HaJ l III v s, , 
Wes t Hall. 
J a n. 26, 7: 30, Wil son H a ll III, vs ., 
, Mon tg-ome ry III . 
Jan. 26, V e tv ill e, v s., Whithe y H a ll 
•III. 
AMERICAN LEAG UE 
. Manager 
1. W -ilsan Hall TI B ob S tewart 
. 2. N e w Studerit Housing II , Bob Ri s te 
3. Montgomery Hall ·II Pat McCulloch 
the local ·wrestlers will compete 
ag ainst a school of comparable 
size. 
Tomorrow nig ht Linfie ld College, 
at McMinnville, Oregon will host 
Centra l to com ple te the Wildcat 
invasion into Oregon. 
The Wildcat wrestlers turned in 
t heir most impress ive perform -
ance to date , las t w~k. against 
'Ft. Lewis. but two forfe its cost 
them. victory. , 
- ... Now is the time to start thinking abou; buying your suit for graduation, 
.. ,CJ nd ,Ross Bros is the place to consult. . _ 
Be well· dressed for that future teaching job or business escapade. You 
- can also get the latest in sport coats, slacks, white shirts, ties, socks and 
shoes at . . . ' 
~8~ 
-· --- - -- ~ 
or::~·- - = ~il llllllflllfllllllfllfilllllllflflffflflffllllfflfllf . . """"'1q llfflllfnllllflfllllllllttilltllllllffllllllllllllllffflllllllllllllllllllllllf llll lllllllllfill llfflllliffi' 
4. Ste1)hens Rn.I I II Dave Tetizel 
5. Elwood M a.n or - TI D o ug Robbins 
In the opening match of the 
night Cen tral ' s J ack Kerr was 
holding his opponent even when 
he St,1ffered an injury and was 
forced to forfeit the five team 
points. 
- -·...;,, 
6. W hi tney H a ll 11 I v a n J Qnes 
7. 'North Ha.H lI Geo . . Westergoa.rd 
' 8. Carmody Hall · Ric h Cornwall 
• 9. AFR OTC . T e rry L. G t'eenhalgh 
... 
J a n · 19, 6:30, ·N ew Student H o using 
II, vs., AFROTC. 
J a n . 19; · 7 :30, Montgom ery Hall II, 
. vs., - Carmody Hall. 
' Jan. 19, Ste phe ns Hall II, vs., NQrth 
Hall IL 
J a n. 23, 6:30, illlwood M a.nor JI _vs., 
' W hitney H •tll IT. 
Jan·. 23, ·Wilson Hall II, vs., ~­
ROTC. 
Jan . . 23 , 7:30, N e w Stude nt .Hott>ting 
II, vs., Nor th -Hall II. · · 
J a n. 24, 6:30, Montgomery Hall II, 
VS., Whitney Hall II. 
Jan. 24, 7 :30, Stephe ns Hall II, _vs., 
Elwood ·Manor II. ' 
Jan. 24, Wilson Hall II, vk , Car-
mody Hall. 
Jan. 26 , 6:30, AFROTC vs., North 
Ha.I I IL 
Jan. 26, New· Student H o us ing Il, 
vs ., E lwood Manor II. 
J a n. 26; 7:30, Montgomery Hall II, 
vs., Steph ens Hall II. 
SWEECY 
1. I.V.C.F. 
2. S t ephe ns IV 
2. Off Campus I 
4. Off Campus JI 
5. Off Campus III 
6. Off Campus IV 
7. Off Campus V 
8. Off Campus VI 
LEAGUE 
Manager 
Orvil Clay 
Cal L ipscomb 
Frank Arvon 
T 'erry G a tz 
.Jim Baker 
.Jerry E lmore 
Bill W e rne r 
Jack McKay 
• • • 
J an. 19, 6 :30, I .V.C.F. vs., Off Cam-
pus V. 
Jan. 19, Off Campus VI, vs., Off 
Campus IV. 
J a n. 19, 7:30, Stephens IV, vs., Off 
Jan. 23, 6: 30, Off Campus I, vs., Off 
Campus II. 
In . the 137 pound class Steve 
Minitani, of Central, pinned his 
opponent, but because he - could 
not .make the required weight he 
too forfeited five points. 
The highlight of the night crune 
in the 177 pound match when Bill 
Burvee, Central, drew with Ham-
mer, of Ft. Lewis, the 1959 NCAA 
champion. Both staged an ·out-
standing performance to delight 
the good crowd on hand.-
Elliott Wins 
Bill Elliott picked up five Wild-
cat team points by pinning his 
opponent in the 147 pound class 
and Jim Rupp took the 167 pound 
decision for three team points. 
In the heavyweight division Gen-
tral's Darrell Peoples, despite 'los-
ing a contact lense m i d w a y 
through the match, hung on to 
draw 0-0 with his opponent. The 
lense was recovered. 
4. 'Whitney HaJI I 
5. Montgomery I 
6. Stephens I 
7. JD!wood I 
B. North I 
* • " 
Jay Mcintosh 
Fred Davids on 
Dav e McNeely 
Doug Robbins 
,B-Ob Sti:oup 
Jan. 11l, 6 :30, Alfor d Ha.!! I, vs., 
North Hall I. 
.. / .. 
r ii? 
·( \ 
l\ \ \ . 
' '. 
; . 
\ 
\ 
. ' 
· l 
1 
, r 
I Campus IlI. 
Jan. 23, 7 :.30, LV.C.F. VS., Off Cam-
• pus IV. 
J a n. 23. Off Campus V, V's., Off 
Ca mpus III. 
J a n. 19, 7 :30, Wilson Hall I , vs., 
ID!wood . Mano,r I . 
Jan. 19, 7:30 N e w Student Hous ing 
l, vs., Stephens Hali I. 
J 
Jan . 24, 6:30, Off Campus VI, vs., 
Off Campus II. 
Jan. 24, Stephe·ns IV, v s ., Off Cam-
pus I. 
Jan. 24, 7:30, I.V. C.F. vs·., Off Ca,(11-
p us UL 
J a n. :W, 6:30, Off Crun pus IV, vs., 
Off Campus IL 
Ja.n . 24, 7: 30, Off Campus V, .vs., 
Off Campus I. 
J an . 26, Off Campus VI, vs., St.ep-
hens IV. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Manager 
" 1. Alford H a ll I Mike Porter 
2. Wil son Hall I Roger Kinnune 
3. New Student Housin I Bib Riste 
Jan. 23, 6: 30, Whi tney Hall I, :vs., 
M ontgomery I. 
Ja.n. 20', Alfor d Hall I, vs., Elwood 
Manor I. 
J a n. 23, 7:30, N orth Hall I, v s ., 
Stephens H a ll I. 
J a n . 24, 6':30, ' Wilson Hall I, vs., 
Montgomery Hall I. 
Jan. 24, 7 :30 N e w Stude nt Hou~ing 
I, vs., Whitney Hall I. 
Jan . 24, Alford Ha.I! I , vs., Steph-
ens Hall I. 
J an. 26, 6:30, E 'lwood Manor I, vs., 
Montgomery Hall I. 
Jan. 26, North Hall I, vs., Whitney 
Hall I. · 
.Jan. 26, 7:30, Wilson Hall I, v s., 
New Student Housing I. 
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PREPARING TO FIX the rope on their buck.ing bronco, Elwood Manor m e n Glen Hansen, left, 
a.n.d \Vanen Duffy, right, halt the broncho. 'l'h e bronco ride was pa rt of the \\linte r Ca.rnival 
S)lOnsored by the C rimson \ V Club last Saturday in the Pa,vilion fieldhouse. Ove r 30 game and 
food booths w e re iuc luded in the event which n e tted llrofits for Individual organizations a.nd the 
W C lub. · (Photo by Bill Carlson) 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 196 I . 
'Playboy' Tours Advertise 
Sophisticated Entertainment 
BY JEANIE Sl\'IITH 
Playboys, sailors and studen ts in t he United States have many ( 
travel programs that are jus t right for t h E'.m . Along with the Nation-
al Studen t Association other age ncies are now sponsoring summer 
tot1rs for Ame rican youth . 
Playboy Magazine will introduce a new approach to travel when 
it launches its tours appealing to 
the sophist icated young m an and Islands the South Seas , Africa 
woman. The tours are sard to de - ' . 
emphasize r egimentation a nd par- a nd the Orient. 
Licipants \vill not be herded a bout ' Students aboard the boat VviU 
or made to follow a rigid sched- have a chan.ce to continue their 
ule. studies ·under professional guid-
A sample Playboy tour will fea- ance during the 18-month voyage. 
ture an a rtist's studio party on The crew will share the expenses· 
P aris ' L eft Bank for a showing of the cruise. ' 
of contempora ry pa intings and a F or st udents who prefar to mix 
jazz sessiol'\. In Switzerland there study with pleasure , t he Inst itute' 
will be swirnmihg .off a private of International Education have 
yacht. candlelrg ht dmners 1.n cas- m ade g}:aduate fellowships avail-
tles. and buffe t and cocktail par- able to American students. ., 
ties wi th notable stage and screen J . , . 
celebrities. F ellowships ,or ~study m Ruman-. 
.. • ,· ian and P olish univer si ties are 
F m· U1e "Playbo~ traveler offered as par t of an exchange . 
·- ----------!Crier Slates Luncheon 
there will a lso be h' 1p s to aut~- program with the U.S . The Polish 
m obile collect1ons .as we~l as .. o government w ill a lso offer living 
celle rs of vintage wmes. 1 hey wi ll accommodations on the university: 
drive the la test Eurnpean sports ~:oimpuses and m edical care to 
cars and browse through t he those <>ranted the scholars hins -
sweec y Wl"ldcat smartes t shops. "' . · · · 
. The scholarships are open to R S d The price of s uch a tour is $1440 both m eri. and wome n in any The Crier will. a~ain · sponsor OOmS OtUr OY for 23-days. fi eld of study. Applican ts must 
noon luncheons to discuss topics , -
of interest to the newspaper a nd Mr. Sweecy , a new addition to Students Sall Windjammer be 21 years old, U.S. citizens, and e o t t aqe 
I C 
· l' I · · t ff ·11 b F or students who · ha ve always knO\" the countl'y's language college . T. he first meeting o. f t he . en.tTa s c 1eenng . s a · w1 .e .v • 
qu. ar·ter nnJl be today noon m t ile mttoduced at this Sa turdays wanted to set sail on a wind-
"' k · SC.h<><>ls Offer Progr iuns 
College Commons- ga me . He is a 6-foot-tall fake ja m mer but haven' t noW11 Just l ld b d h vr d F our British and two Austrian 
' Students and faculty interested wildcat. 1ow it cou e one, t e . m -
By 
Hatmon 1-11 such a di"scussi"on ar·e asked to Besides having Mr. Sw.eecy, P ep jammer Cruis~s Inc. have a tr~- summer schools a 1·e offering spe-Cats a re sponsoring a new pro- vel program JUSt for the m. This cia l cour ses to American t.inder-
This week 's fragments com e meet a t 12 :00 in the foyer of the ect. Every game will have a I summer 25 persons will ac tually graduate and gr aduate students iri 
from smoky papers salvaged from Commons and go through lunch theme. Living groups act out serve a~ crew an? help navigate July a ri.d August of 1961. 
t he Crier office in the CUB a nd line no. 1 together. these themes. The theme for and sail the ship around the The inclusive charge for board; 
t h<:n misla id in the temporni·y 1 Individuals without dil'\ing hall this week 's game with Easte rn world. 1·es idence and tuition · for six 
office . cards will be ch~r?ed 75 cents is the "Roaring Twenties." Prizes I The boa.t , the 96-ft. brigantine weeks will be. ·approximately ~2"o4 . 
· for lunch. After flllmg the trays, \.\rill be gi.ven to · the living. groups Y.anke~ .. wVl slC't sail f rom Miami . Applications for these programs 
. Northeastern U niversi.ty offers a the group will adjour n to . room who do the most to further the J uly 1. a nd follow the winds to must be submitted · by . March. l . • 
solution to Centra l's stude nt book 130, the E mployer's Dining Room. 1 them e. I places sue!~ as Pitcairn' a nd Easter 1961. ~xcl1ange headache . · Their SGA ---------·----
~ollects surplus. student books fol· 
a nearby r eformiltory. All" texts 
a nd m agazines except crim e pub-
lications and Marilyn Monroe are 
acceptable. Maybe a barr age :>f 
Sweecy letters to the r eform atory 
could persu~de the inmates to 
,send Centr-al some books to ha lt· 
t his quarter's shortage. 
That delightful ]fr~nch comedy 
"The · Sheep H as 5 L egs" starring 
Fernande! m ade its a ppeara nce at 
t he University of British Columbia. 
C entral film hounds s hould feel 
for tunate. The Cana dians pajd. 
75 cents to r ead· the s ubtitles. 
The MUN of Nortl1 Texas State 
College is truly international. 
Each of 25 nations is r epresented 
by a n exchange s tudent fr om t hat 
n ation. Picture Khruschev ba ng-
ing h is shoe on a table in the 
Texas student union. 
New England colleges s ho'.V a n 
increasing ernphas is on· hockey a s 
a compe tit ive sport. Perhaps Cen-
tral should s tart a puck team. 
T he E d-Psych . building pond 
would m a ke a n ideal practice 
arena with the adjacent Confer-
ef\ce center as a locker room . 
T ired of da nces in the Armory 
a nd Commons? UCLA ha d its 
junior prom a t Disneyla nd . Fron-
tierland, Tom Sa wyer's island and 
Mainstreet were r eserved for s tu-
dents \.\! ho p urchased $8 prom t ick-
ets. Entertainmen t , r efreshments, 
and a road m ap of Disneyla nd 
ex its wer e included. 
Sign of the futur e . . coed hous-
ing. The University of Idaho Res-
idence council has proposed coed 
·housing as a solution to the ca_m -
p us hous ing problem. Denv;:.r 
U ni versity a nd UCL.I\ now h ave 
<:oed dorms. 
F ire ha s blackened socia l life 
at t he University of Idaho a nd 
WSU with the burning of Mort's 
Club, popular student h a bitat. 
Again from Northeastern U : 
Three fresh m en boys took t op hon-
ors in a m a le s tude nt bak ing con-
t est w ith their castle cake. Proud-
est entrants · wer e campus .. profs 
,w ho showed they . could stfr up 
some thing in addition to to u g h 
.exa ms. 
T he quest ion of r eligion in pol-
itics has filter ed down to the col-
1ege· level. · A controversy is brew-
1n g a t NQj;re Dame· over the Uni- , 
·versity. ":P;i-e.ss · pUjJ!ished ."Should: · 
·An .Av.owed Ro!i'tan· ,cathOlic . )3e- : ... 
. Student Body: President?' ':" : ·. · 
lem refreshes ·your ·taste 
\\ • ft II ff --filr-:~ ·ew.er.y :·pu · 
/tik; a. / xef ... #J ~rM.g~ / For the co?l, f~·esh sof~­
ness in Salem's smoke is the very essence of sprmgt1me. This • menthol fresh 
mos t r efreshing cigarette of a ll is made even more so by • h b t t 
Salem's special High Porosity paper.· t hat. "air-softens:· the . · e rlC to . aC'?O , as .e . 
smoke. You•n· be. delighted with !?afe_m's spri.n.gtime fr.esh~1es~ . · £. · · .edft~~tn filter:, _too.'. 
- its. rich,. tobacco:taste: Smoke.refreshed ..•• smoke: S~leff!.~_·/ ... ,;.-11:' · .~: .' -~-~--,.- ''"'·~-- · ,.;Ii:-
